Richard and Jenny Weatherly have a life long commitment to develop a highly productive, sustainable farming system on their property 'Connewarran' located near Mortlake in Western Victoria.

Key components of Richard and Jenny’s vision have been to invest simultaneously in:
- **fertility**: all tested paddocks currently showing 15-21 Olsen P
- **paddock size**: there are now 60 paddocks on 1680 ha
- **protection of wetlands**: over 50 ha now managed as wetlands at 15 locations
- **establishment of shelter belts and plantations**: over 30 km established.
- **pasture productivity**: 96% of the grazed area on the property has now been sown to improved pasture

Provision of shade and shelter has been critical to the farm and Richard can show the investment in shelter areas has been financially beneficial. “By providing shade and shelter both animal and pasture performance are improved.” The temperature is generally about five degrees warmer under shelter than in the surrounding open paddocks reducing ewe feed requirements and lamb deaths through exposure.

I can show that using shelter in this way can increase my lambing percentage by an average of 11% each year,” said Richard.

One of the features at ‘Connewarran’ is a 30 ha shallow wetland that fills in years of good rain. Flooding of the wetland produces a habitat which is instrumental in encouraging a wide variety of birds some of which can help control pest insects in surrounding pastures e.g. scarab beetle larvae, grasshoppers and black crickets.

A keen observer, Richard has noticed a relationship between the health of the wetlands and flystrike. “Fly-strike in our sheep is much less common in those years when the wetland fills,” said Richard who notices that the huge increase in aggressive insects like dragon flies is a critical factor in controlling sheep and blowflies in areas sheltered by Acacia plantations.

Richard sees that there is still significant improvements in productivity to be made on ‘Connewarran’. “The challenge for all farmers is to develop a sustainable ecosystem from which to harvest the excess production,” said Richard.

The challenge for all farmers is to develop a sustainable ecosystem from which to harvest the excess production.

Richard Weatherly, Victoria

### Fast Facts – ‘Connewarran’

**Farm size** 1680 ha  
**Av. annual rainfall** 550 mm  
**Soil types** Low fertility sands and clay through to basalt soils.

**Business** Self replacing merino flock with a fine wool merino stud.

### Case Study:

```
Woolgrowers in the high rainfall and sheep-wheat zone protecting and improving bushland biodiversity on farm
```

Biodiversity (biological diversity) describes the variety of species in an environment - the diversity of life on your farm. This includes animals, plants and soil microbes such as fungi and bacteria.

We can liken biodiversity to a car. Remove some of the parts, such as the mirrors, radio etc, then the look of the car may vary but it will still run. Remove more and the chances increase exponentially that the car won’t work. Biodiversity includes a range of vegetation types on farm. This guide focuses on bushland biodiversity and is complemented by another guide on native pastures and grasslands.
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The Australian landscape has changed dramatically since European settlement and will continue to change.

Many of the icons that characterise our unique landscape – old trees, variety of birds, etc., may cease to be a part of that landscape unless there is active management to preserve the remaining diversity of our flora and fauna.

There is an increasing expectation by the community that these icons and landscapes need to be preserved. There is also a growing acceptance among woolgrowers that the retention of habitat and preservation of landscape values is an important part of their farming system.

Loss of diversity from an ecosystem will tend to make that system less stable and less resilient. Research has shown systems that contain only one species are generally more susceptible to pest attack and more influenced by seasonal conditions than systems that contain a diverse range of species.

Many of the issues about retaining and managing remnant bushland are about the quality of life and the type of landscape and environment that will be left for future generations.

There are also likely to be a number of direct benefits from the maintenance and improvement of bushland biodiversity on wool properties. These include:

- the provision of shelter for stock
- protection from insects and wind
- protection from erosion, clean water, and
- timber sources

HELPING HABITAT ON FARM

Woodlands house some 323 species of native birds (128 species must live there).

Acacia and eucalypt shrublands provide habitat for 133 species of native birds, with 12 virtually confined to this habitat. I. G. Reid, The Bush, 1994

Key steps are to:

- maintain existing remnant vegetation (with all its various components) and,
- re-establish those vegetation communities that have been lost. The habitat provided by vegetation produces the food sources, shelter and nesting sites for the associated fauna.

The importance of shade

Providing access to shade aids farm productivity through increasing animal performance by reducing heat stress, maintaining fertility in breeding ewes and male breeding stock, and the effect of radiant heat on newly shorn sheep. Well placed shelter belts and the retention of existing vegetation can provide shade as well as improving and maintaining biodiversity.

Further reading: Trees for shelter; Windbreaks for Australian Farms, (2003) RIRDC
Advantages of retaining & enhancing bushland biodiversity

The economic on-farm benefits from maintaining bushland biodiversity have rarely been defined. *Land Water & Wool* aims to identify and define where these benefits occur. Some expected benefits include:

- **The provision of shelter for stock during adverse weather conditions.**
  Shelter is often seen by woolgrowers as the most important reason for retaining or planting vegetation. Research trials have shown increases of around 20% in stock production resulting from the impact of shelter belts on pasture growth and animal health.

- **Reduced insect numbers**
  A woolgrower in WA recorded less fly strike when the same sheep were grazed on a property with a significant area of remnant vegetation than when the sheep were grazed on an adjacent property with little remnant vegetation. The site with a high level of remnant vegetation had a high bird density. Higher predatory insect numbers have also been attributed to lowering fly strike.

- **Protection from wind erosion**
  The use of vegetation on light soils can be of benefit in reducing soil loss through wind erosion. Research near Armidale in NSW has shown reduced wind speed has retained 11 mm of water in the top soil. This moisture can extend the ‘green pick’ for up to a month. Consideration needs to be given to the correct location of tree belts so they don’t cause wind tunnels.
  
  Further details about provision of shelter and protection from wind erosion can be found in *Trees for Shelter, A guide to using windbreaks on farms*, (2003) RIRDC.

- **Property values**
  The aesthetic value placed on properties varies from place to place. Increasingly this aspect is a major driver of price in many most areas. Aesthetic values are also important on smaller blocks within commuting distance of large regional centres.

- **Timber sources**
  Woodlots can be a valuable source of income and fencing timber. In some areas where there are large areas of remnant vegetation, selective logging of timber for sale or on-farm use can be significant.
  
  For further information refer to *Design Principles for Farm Forestry*, (2000) RIRDC. www.rirdc.gov.au

As well as on-farm impacts, the retention of remnant vegetation has catchment and regional scale benefits through its effects on the water cycle. These include reducing recharge of water tables and slowing surface and subsurface water movement.

---

Value
Most woolgrowers value their environment and have undertaken activities to improve the amenity of their farm through establishing plantations, revegetating hills, planting windbreaks and wildlife corridors and protecting existing vegetation. Many millions of trees and shrubs have been planted by woolgrowers in recent decades. There are ways of improving the effectiveness of these activities to further enhance property amenity and help productivity as well as contributing towards the maintenance and improvement of biodiversity.

- 68% of woolgrowers with native vegetation on their farm believe it is useful for production.
- 40% of woolgrowers feel the value of native vegetation is for shelter.
- 36% see its value as feed for stock.

**BEST PRACTICE SURVEY, LAND, WATER & WOOL 2003**

CONCERNED ABOUT DRYLAND SALINITY?
Order a copy of the Sustainable Grazing on Saline Land Guide. For details refer to page 8 of this guide.
The number of bird species in an area is one indicator of the health of an ecosystem. Large numbers of native bird species usually indicate a range of nesting sites and feed sources. Count the number of native bird species seen or heard in a 20 minute period either in the evening or early in the morning.

Using Table 1, put the relevant rating for each component in the far right column of Table 2 and total to give an overall score. Use the following totals to rate your remnant vegetation and identify some of the potential reasons for the number of birds observed.

Table 1: Ratings for bird species on your farm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Species</th>
<th>Rating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Less than 5</td>
<td>Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-10</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-15</td>
<td>Good</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater than 15</td>
<td>Very Good</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Photo courtesy: Louise Gilfedder, Tas
There are a number of factors which contribute to the value of remnant bushland areas and the diversity of the species they contain. Using Table 2, identify the relevant rating for areas of remnant bushland for each of the factors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attribute</th>
<th>Low quality score = 1</th>
<th>Medium-low score = 2</th>
<th>Medium score = 3</th>
<th>Medium-high score = 4</th>
<th>High quality score = 5</th>
<th>Your score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Remnant size</strong></td>
<td>1ha or less</td>
<td>1-5ha</td>
<td>5-10ha</td>
<td>10-20ha</td>
<td>&gt;20ha [list size]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Width</strong></td>
<td>— Thin strip 20m or less wide —</td>
<td>Site 20-50m wide</td>
<td>50-200m wide</td>
<td>200m wide</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ground Layer Condition</strong></td>
<td>Ground layer dominated by exotic grasses and forbs, Scattered trees</td>
<td>Mostly annual weeds with some native grasses</td>
<td>Mostly native grasses, Some tree regrowth present 2-4m high</td>
<td>Mostly native grasses, Various tree sizes, Few shrubs (if usually present)</td>
<td>Mixed size tree layer, Shrubs common, Native grasses dominant, Native forbs and litter present</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Logs &amp; Branches</strong></td>
<td>— Remnant is very ‘tidy’ no fallen timber remains [rate 1] —</td>
<td>— Some fallen timber and dead trees, but quite a lot of big timber removed or pushed up. May only be small hollows for fauna [rate 3] —</td>
<td>— Most dead trees and fallen timber remain. Hollows for fauna common</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Management</strong></td>
<td>Remnant is not fenced off from livestock; grazed for long periods every year</td>
<td>Remnant is not fully fenced from stock, but stock rarely graze for long periods</td>
<td>Remnant is fenced from stock but there is some extended grazing</td>
<td>Remnant is fenced from stock and some strategic grazing is undertaken to production</td>
<td>Remnant is fenced from stock and strategic grazing is used to control weed invasion and promote regeneration of native species</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Connectivity</strong></td>
<td>No other remnant within 1km</td>
<td>No other remnant or corridor within several hundred metres</td>
<td>Adjacent remnants within several hundred metres</td>
<td>Adjacent remnants within several hundred metres and good connection via a corridor</td>
<td>Remnant well connected – either with large remnant nearby or wide corridor of vegetation to a large remnant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**YOUR TOTAL SCORE:**

Compare the total score for each remnant area against the Habitat Condition Rating. For remnants with low scores, the Table can be used to help identify management actions to improve their value.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Habitat Condition Rating</th>
<th>6–12 Low</th>
<th>13–18 Moderate</th>
<th>19–24 Good</th>
<th>25–30 Very Good</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rating the biodiversity of remnant vegetation highlights issues that need to be addressed to improve its value. Often this requires only slight changes in management but with a significant impact on the quality of the habitat.

Management issues:
Some of the issues associated with fencing out remnant vegetation relate to the potential for pest weeds and animals to build up and the fire risk associated with ungrazed pastures and grass. Some of these issues are usually only short term (one to five years) and can resolve themselves by grazing and shade from competing plants.

Weeds and pests need to be controlled and the fire risk can be reduced by targeted grazing or fuel-reduction burning prior to the fire season.

- **Manage grazing:** Bushland areas usually have relatively low grazing value and contribute little to carrying capacity. Continuous grazing will result in the loss of diversity through the loss of palatable species and reduced resilience. Fencing remnant areas is essential to control the intensity and duration of grazing. If needed, grazing should be of short duration with large numbers of stock. This approach will not select against the palatable species unduly. Fencing remnant vegetation allows it to be strategically grazed at critical times of the year while still preserving and improving the value of the remnant.

- **Size does matter for birds and mammals:** Give priority to fencing off larger remnants. According to Birds Australia, bird diversity declines in patches of woodland smaller than 10 ha. When planning to revegetate areas also look for areas that meet this size criterion.

- **Shape:** Round or square patches are more valuable than long thin remnants and plantations, apart from riparian areas which make an important contribution in their own right. Thin strips have a much greater perimeter than square or round areas given the same area of remnant. The greater the ratio of perimeter to area, the more entry points there are for weeds and the less protection for vegetation and fauna.

- **Get the birds quicker - include and encourage understorey:** More birds will find suitable habitat in revegetation that includes understorey. Planting a range of trees and shrubs will provide a range of nesting sites suited to a variety of beneficial bird species. It will also provide a more constant source of nectar (if suitable nectar supplying plants are chosen) and other food sources for insects, birds and animals.

**ROUNDING UP AND SQUARING OFF**
Round or square patches of native vegetation are more valuable for most species than long thin strips, apart from riparian vegetation.
A healthy landscape is one in which there is a diversity of species and management practices. Benefits from maintaining and protecting remnant vegetation and revegetation include stock shelter, timber production, protection from erosion and pest control. Woolgrowers need to actively manage their farm to ensure long-term productivity through the survival of native plants and animals and creating and maintaining a diversity of vegetation types on the farm.

Make connections: Many animals will not cross open habitats. Without the ability of animals to move between patches of remnant bushland the patches can become ‘islands of extinction’ because there is no recruitment of individuals (e.g. if the animals in an area are killed by a fire). Plan for corridors of vegetation to link remnant patches.

Develop an ‘untidy mind’: Resist the temptation to clean up plantations or remnant areas and burn fallen timber. Leave dead trees. These variations in habitat across a landscape create habitats for a range of native animals. Tree hollows which are important for over 20% of birds and some native animals, take at least 80 years to develop. Preservation of these habitats is critical.

Glossary

Biodiversity

Biodiversity (biological diversity) describes the variety of species in an environment; the diversity of life on your farm. This includes animals, plants and soil microbes such as fungi and bacteria.

Farming systems develop their own biodiversity. At risk through most of the grazed areas of Australia is the biodiversity of native systems. The native systems include areas of remnant bush, native grasslands, wetlands and riparian zones.
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Planting 400,000 trees over 25 years has been a key success factor for New England fine wool and beef producers Jon and Vicki Taylor, and has made them a case study for a major research project now underway in the Northern Tablelands region of New South Wales. A significant number of the world’s premium fine woolgrowers operate on the Northern Tablelands, which covers 2.5 million hectares and carries four million sheep.

Over a quarter of a century, the Taylors have planted trees on more than 15 per cent of their Kentucky district property ‘The Hill’, to improve production capability while maintaining production capability from the 650-hectare farm. Their efforts have not only met with the approval of their livestock, but also that of native wildlife, with koalas re-colonising the farm after an absence of at least 80 years.

Leader of the Land, Water & Wool project ‘Profitable Wool Production and Biodiversity’, Associate Professor Nick Reid of the University of New England, said by documenting and assessing the results achieved on “The Hill”, practical guidelines could be developed for other Tablelands woolgrowers wanting to encourage environmentally significant vegetation to improve compatible with wool production.

“Jon and Vicki have created the ‘triple bottom line’ that the rest of society is looking for,” he said. “They feel good about their achievements; have a range of economic options, the farm environment is steadily improving and biodiversity has increased under their management.”

Further information

The Native Vegetation and Biodiversity sub-program of LWW has five major regional projects that are bringing woolgrowers and researchers together. The contact in your State is:

SA
Kylie Nicholls
Full Bottle Media
t: (08) 8842 3275
e: fullbottlemedia@brt.net.au

VIC
Jim Moll
Dept of Sustainability & Environment (DSE)
t: (03) 5761 1619
e: jim.moll@dse.vic.gov.au

TAS
Jamie Kirkpatrick
Uni. of Tasmania
t: (03) 6226 2460
e: j.kirkpatrick@utas.edu.au

SE QLD
Charlie Zammit
Uni. of Southern Queensland
t: (07) 4631 5578
e: zammit@usuq.edu.au

Order information about other Land, Water & Wool projects and products:

Order by telephone
Freecall 1800 776 616
or telephone (02) 6295 4444.

Order online
lwa@canprint.com.au
Search our online catalogue at www.lwa.gov.au and follow the link to ‘Our Products’, where you can either order online or print an order form.

or post to
CanPrint Communications
PO Box 7456
Canberra MC
ACT 2610

Land, Water & Wool (LWW) is a joint investment between the wool industry’s peak research and development body, Australian Wool Innovation Limited, and the nation’s premier investor in natural resource management research, Land & Water Australia.

Productive natural resource management - how to get involved

Register with Land, Water & Wool now to find out more about productive natural resource management on your farm. Once complete, please detach and mail this form to Land, Water & Wool. Postage is free.

Please send me the following Land, Water & Wool Productive Resource Management Guides:

☐ Managing dryland salinity
☐ Managing climate variability
☐ Managing pastoral country
☐ Managing native vegetation and biodiversity
☐ Managing salinity
☐ Managing soil acidity
☐ Managing water quality
☐ Future Woolscapes
☐ Other (Please call)

Please make me a FREE subscriber to the following publications:

☐ SALT Magazine (case studies of Australians managing dryland salinity)
☐ Focus on Salt (update of Salinity Program and partner research and development)
☐ RipRap (River management research and development newsletter)
☐ Climag (Climate management research and development newsletter)
☐ Thinking Bush (Native vegetation management research and development newsletter)
☐ Other (Please call)

I would prefer to receive information from Land, Water & Wool in the following way/s:

☐ Publications
☐ Newsletter/updates
☐ CD-ROM
☐ E-mail
☐ Web-site (www.landwaterwool.gov.au)
☐ Workshop/seminar in your region
☐ Other (Please call)

LWW Native Vegetation & Biodiversity
National Coordinator
Jann Williams
Tel: (03) 5444 0248
Email: jann.williams@lwa.gov.au

Land, Water & Wool Native Vegetation & Biodiversity is supported by:

Wool Innovation Limited, and the nation’s premier investor in natural resource management research, Land & Water Australia.

Contact Land, Water & Wool
Communication: Fleur Flanery
GPO Box 2182 CANBERRA ACT 2601
Tel: (02) 6263 4020
www.landwaterwool.gov.au